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Congratulations to Wade Wallace
of Time Warner Cable Media Sales.
He has a new addition to his home
Miss Ava Nicole Wallace.
KVUE-TV welcomes Laura
Gregory to the sales department
as a new Account Executive.
Time Warner Cable Media Sales
welcomes Marcia Christian as the
new Sales Assistant.

SAVE THE DATE:
AWRT SWEETHEART BACHELOR AUCTION
Wed., Feb. 7th @ Vicci
Questions? Email awrtauction@yahoo.com

If you have a special announcement and would like it
listed in the next newsletter, please e-mail
jamie.ahrens@twcable.com
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CK Carmen
MQ&C Advertising
She may be a new member to Austin’s AWRT, but CK Carmen is a true veteran of
Austin Media as one of the founding partners of MQ&C Advertising.
After spending some time at Florida State and the University of Florida, she eventually
moved to Austin and graduated from UT with a Bachelors Degree in Journalism with a
Major in Public Relations. The unique creativity that she extends to her extensive
client list had its roots in the very way that MQ&C was born. “The idea was formed at
the Omeletry on Burnet Rd. over lots of coffee. We then chose the name MQ&C (very
creative), and had Ginny’s print up design-challenged business cards. No address was
printed on the cards because we had no office. We each worked part-time while
keeping our “day jobs”--DJ’s at local radio stations.” Carmen recalls that they made
their first media buy on KLBJ-AM about a year later. “And now we’ll will celebrate our
25th anniversary next year, still with two of the original partners,” she says. “We have
14 employees, including our CFO Dorothy Polanco-Binder, AWRT’s National Board of
Directors member. And Tom Quarles (TQ), near and dear to our hearts, is the
Production Director at Clear Channel and an independent producer.”
Always one for a non-traditional approach, CK recalls one of her favorite MQ&C
advertising campaigns for Red McCombs Toyota. “We used female-oriented creative
and media buys to speak to the savvy female consumer who ultimately made the
decision to buy these types of automobiles. It was completely contrary to the typical
‘screaming car salesman’ spots that assumed only men bought vehicles. It was quite
successful.”
As one of the founding partners of MQ&C Advertising, CK has seen the landscape of
this market change dramatically in the last 25 years. “The biggest change in the
broadcast market is the consolidation of locally own stations into the huge corporate
conglomerates that put the bottom line as priority over all else, including relationships,
personnel and local decision-making, “ she says. “It’s the ‘Walmartization’ of
broadcasting and it makes getting the best for our clients difficult at times.”
Still, she loves playing an integral role in this industry and is a member of AWRT to
support women in the industry, “in which I remember a time when there were few and
usually only ‘token’ women employed, because I was one.” She also joined Austin’s
AWRT to have access to our programs such as the Gracie Awards and Battle of the
Media Stars and, of course, our fabulous lunches!
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Gwen Throckmorton
Advanced Media Manager
Time Warner Cable Media Sales
A proud graduate of TCU with a degree in Radio-TV Film, Gwen started her
career as a staffer on the short-lived ABC soap opera, Port Charles. She
then continued her Hollywood dream at Sony Pictures Television, where she
worked for six years on the development of cable & syndicated programming
while taking time out to occasionally stalk celebrities and travel the west
coast.
In 2003, Gwen & her husband, Todd, decided to return to the Lone Star
State. Having heard that "everyone eventually works for Pam Power," Gwen
joined Time Warner Cable Media Sales where she serves as the Advanced
Media Manager, overseeing the sales and management of all advanced
technologies. Currently Gwen is working to develop video-on-demand
applications for local ad sales in the Time Warner Cable Texas footprint,
encompassing 9 markets and over 2 million cable subscribers.
Described by her husband as a "walking sports almanac," Gwen is a sports
fanatic and enjoys golfing, an occasional breakdance, hiking with her hubby
and her dog, and volunteering for the First Tee of Greater Austin.
Gwen is excited to serve in her second year as a member of the AWRT
board. She credits Amy Coplen, KXAN-TV, for talking her into her first AWRT
board position as Programming Co-Chair and says that AWRT has proven to
be a wonderful place to meet new people, have fun, and get involved in the
media community. She looks forward to meeting fellow new Austinites and
to continuing to help grow the Austin chapter of AWRT.

NewsRadio 590
Reporter/Anchor – FT
Austin’s top news station, NewsRadio 590KLBJ, has an immediate opening for a full-time
reporter.
Duties include street reporting and fill-in anchor
work. This is not an entry level position. This
job requires a lot of self guidance with some
management direction. Candidate must excel
at breaking news and live reporting. Ideal
person should be able to deliver fluid, confident
reports with sound from the scene and should
be able to cover a “Beat”. Two years of radio
experience preferred.
Position includes
company car, laptop computer, and access to
new technology.
Interested persons should send resume and
samples of work to Todd Jeffries, News
Reporter Position, 8309 N. IH 35, Austin, TX,
78753. Via email to eeo@emmisaustin.com or
online at www.emmis.com.
Deadline: December 22, 2006. No Phone Calls.
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KLBJ-FM PROGRAM
DIRECTOR
Emmis Communications, in Austin, Texas, is
looking for a program director for heritage,
legendary rock station, KLBJ-FM. You just
need to be the most winning, strategic, talentfriendly,
brand-building,
collaborative,
programming leader who wants to live in a
great town and work with a great staff.
Significant experience as a program director,
assistant program director or music director
and on-air talent is required. College degree
is preferred, but not required.
Interested persons please send resume
immediately to: EEO Coordinator, KLBJ-FM
PD Position, 8309 North IH 35, Austin, TX,
78753. Via email: eeo@emmisaustin.com or
online at www.emmis.com.
Deadline: December 22, 2006.

If you have a job opening at your station that you would like to
add to our website, please email a brief description,100 words or
less, to mcrayton@kvue.com.
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KTBC-TV FOX-7
AUSTIN, TEXAS
The following represents brief/broad descriptions. It is not
intended, nor should it be construed, to represent a
comprehensive and/or exhaustive description of all
duties/responsibilities and requisite skills of each position.
Unless otherwise noted, positions are full-time.

MCO/VTO
Run master control. Catch satellite feeds. Shade studio
cameras. Transfer and barcode commercials and promos.
Playback tapes during newscasts. Coordinate and set up
microwave “live shots”. Other duties as assigned. Degree in
Radio/TV/Film or Communications with a concentration in
television production.
2 years Operations/Production
experience in a live newscast environment. Knowledge of
satellite and microwave communications. Strong people skills,
team player. Ability to work various hours and shifts.

WEEKEND EDITOR (Part-Time)
Edit videotape from various sources for newscasts. Archive
tape, take microwave and satellite feeds. Generally maintain
tape systems. General understanding of television news
operations and film/photography techniques. Previous small to
medium market experience as news videotape editor or
photographer. Knowledge of newsroom computer systems.
Knowledge of libel laws. Team player. Position not eligible for
benefits due to part-time status.

Send cover letter and resume (tape if applicable) to:
Human Resources
KTBC-TV FOX-7
119 E. 10th Street
Austin, TX 78701
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KTBC-TV FOX-7
AUSTIN, TEXAS
MORNING SHOW REPORTER
Enterprise stories on a daily basis for 4-hour
live morning news show. Deliver the news in a
conversational, credible style. Tell compelling
stories, and have excellent live shot abilities.
2-3 years experience as television reporter.
College degree preferred in communicationsrelated field. Strong command of English
language; working knowledge of libel laws and
generally accepted journalistic ethics. Must be
a highly creative, motivated self-starter and be
a team player.
Send cover letter and resume (tape if
applicable) to:
Human Resources
KTBC-TV FOX-7
119 E. 10th Street
Austin, TX 78701
(Reference position title on envelope. Tapes will
not be returned. No phone calls, please.)
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